Warrior Women

ACROSS
1 Messy person
5 Picket line crossers
10 July 4th events, briefly
14 Square in the shower
15 Tossed
16 Spin around
17 Abbr. on meat packages
18 Calf roper’s rope
19 Tennis star ___ Murray
20 Female warrior from what is now Angola who fought against Portuguese slave traders in the early 17th century
23 The first thing to do on an instruction sheet
24 History class division
27 Do the math?
28 Viking warrior woman, thought to be mythical, but maybe not
30 Teapot topper
31 Wriggly fish served in some 33-Down
32 Nursery school level
33 Maki or nigiri
34 So others can hear
35 Like some digs
36 Hot ___ flip (alcoholic mixed drink made with a red hot poker)
37 Hold the throne
38 Bedeviled
39 “___ put hair on your chest”
40 Spanish for “that”
41 Rabbits’ relatives
42 Sprinkle with holy water
43 Mongolian warrior woman who was treated as a “Joan of Arc”–like figure
45 2001 AI
46 Matinee figure
47 Opposite of altruistic
51 Mythical warrior woman whom the Golden State is named after
55 West African belief system involving amulets and spells
58 Indiana hoopster
59 Very small
60 For no cost
61 Quitter’s claim
62 Jigsaw puzzle boundary
63 Hobbyist’s supply
64 Gossips
65 Outbursts from Homer

DOWN
1 Flabbergasts
2 Hungarian composer Franz
3 Classic rock song
4 High-protein and high-fiber side dish for dipping
5 Hair piece
6 Doorbell sound
7 Yemeni or Omani Alpha’s follower
9 Old ___ Hotel (where Agatha Christie mysteriously disappeared)
10 Smart as a whip
11 ___ Nevis, Scotland
12 Math proof-ending letters
13 Like some digs
14 Mercury and Saturn, for two
15 Prince William’s title
16 Hardly happy
17 Cash holders
18 Female fox
19 Wood choppers’ needs
20 Smart as a whip
21 Wrappin’社会主义 in some 33-Down
22 Wrappin’ socialism
23 The first thing to do on an instruction sheet
24 History class division
25 Hardly happy
26 Cash holders
27 Do the math?
28 Viking warrior woman, thought to be mythical, but maybe not
29 Wood choppers’ needs
30 Teapot topper
31 Wriggly fish served in some 33-Down
32 Nursery school level
33 Maki or nigiri
34 So others can hear
35 South American country with the Nazca Lines and the Ollantaytambo ruins
36 Hot ___ flip (alcoholic mixed drink made with a red hot poker)
37 Hold the throne
38 Bedeviled
39 “___ put hair on your chest”
40 Spanish for “that”
41 Rabbits’ relatives
42 Sprinkle with holy water
43 Mongolian warrior woman who was treated as a “Joan of Arc”–like figure
45 2001 AI
46 Matinee figure
47 Opposite of altruistic
51 Mythical warrior woman whom the Golden State is named after
55 West African belief system involving amulets and spells
58 Indiana hoopster
59 Very small
60 For no cost
61 Quitter’s claim
62 Jigsaw puzzle boundary
63 Hobbyist’s supply
64 Gossips
65 Outbursts from Homer

Solutions can be found on atlasobscura.com